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1 Universal Studios Florida
4 Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
●
●
Universal Studios Florida features cutting-edge attractions based on pop-culture
The most luxurious of Universal Orlando Resort’s three on-site hotels, Loews
icons, Hollywood blockbuster films and hit television shows.

2 Universal’s Islands of Adventure
●
Universal’s Islands of Adventure features some of the most thrilling and

innovative rides and attractions ever made on spectacularly themed islands.

3 Universal CityWalk
●
Universal CityWalk offers some of the hottest, most recognizable entertainment
experiences in the world with dozens of clubs, restaurants and shops.

Portofino Bay Hotel recreates the famed Mediterranean village of the same
name.

5 Hard Rock Hotel
●
Hard Rock Hotel showcases the unique style of a California mission, complete
with Hard Rock touches that range from classic rock ‘n roll memorabilia to
rock star celebrity wake-up calls.

6 Loews Royal Pacific Resort
●
Loews Royal Pacific Resort is designed to be the most exotic hotel in North

America – complete with an orchid court and hand-carvings straight from Bali.
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• New Year’s Eve at Universal CityWalk ~ December
The event features live performances by national acts, an
expansive gourmet buffet, a champagne toast and live
entertainment at select nightclubs.

• Universal Orlando’s Holiday Celebration ~ December
This month-long celebration transforms the entire resort into
an immersive wonderland featuring special holiday-themed
entertainment, decorations, food and much more.

• Universal Orlando’s Halloween Horror Nights ~ October
The country’s No. 1 Halloween event; guests confront their most
terrifying nightmares as they experience specially designed
haunted houses, inescapable scare zones and hundreds of
frightening scareactors.

• Rock The Universe at Universal Studios ~ September
For one faith-filled weekend, guests have the opportunity
to see live performances by some of the biggest names in
Christian music.

• Summer Concert Series at Universal Studios ~
Select Dates During Summer
Guests can top off their day in the parks with a nighttime
mega-concert at Universal Studios’ outdoor music venue,
the Music Plaza.

• Mardi Gras at Universal Studios ~ February – April
Celebrate the spirit of New Orleans with an elaborate parade,
tons of souvenir beads, Cajun cuisine and live performances by
top-name talent.

ANNUAL EVENTS

• Hollywood Rip Ride Rockit ~ Universal Studios
Universal Studios’ newest attraction, Hollywood Rip Ride Rockit,
is a radically-innovative roller coaster that combines hit music,
first-ever maneuvers and highly-sophisticated audio and video
for a one-of-a-kind ride experience.
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• The Wizarding World of Harry Potter ~
Universal’s Islands of Adventure
The most spectacular themed environment ever created –
and the only place in the world where the adventures of
Harry Potter come to life.

NEW ADDITIONS

•	Loews Royal Pacific Resort
Loews Royal Pacific Resort is designed to be the most exotic
hotel in North America – complete with an orchid court and
hand-carvings straight from Bali.

•	Hard Rock Hotel
Hard Rock Hotel showcases the unique style of a California
mission, complete with Hard Rock touches that range from classic
rock ‘n roll memorabilia to rock star celebrity wake-up calls.

•	Loews Portofino Bay Hotel
The most luxurious of Universal Orlando Resort’s three onsite hotels, Loews Portofino Bay Hotel recreates the famed
Mediterranean village of the same name.

HOTELS

•	Blue Man Group
The world renowned Blue Man Group features a unique form
of entertainment – combining music, comedy and multimedia
theatrics.

•	Universal CityWalk
Universal CityWalk offers some of the hottest, most recognizable
entertainment experiences in the world with dozens of clubs,
restaurants and shops.

ENTERTAINMENT

•	Universal’s Islands of Adventure
Universal’s Islands of Adventure features some of the most
thrilling and innovative rides and attractions ever made on seven
spectacularly themed islands: The Wizarding World of Harry
Potter, Marvel Super Hero Island, Toon Lagoon, Jurassic Park,
The Lost Continent, Seuss Landing and Port of Entry.

•	Universal Studios Florida
Universal Studios Florida features cutting-edge attractions – based
on pop-culture icons, Hollywood blockbuster films and hit television
shows – that transport visitors into a highly imaginative world where
they can leap through the screen and become the star.

THEME PARKS

Universal Orlando Resort is the only Orlando destination where you are not just entertained —
you are part of the most exhilarating entertainment ever created.
Only at Universal Orlando can you soar above Hogwarts with Harry Potter, swing above
the streets with Spider-Man, and help Shrek save Princess Fiona in Shrek 4-D.
You can be courageous, be outrageous and be extraordinary.
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